Bill Pay Integration Leads to a Better Member Experience

Today, mobile technology is a big enabler of
a memorable service experience. Beyond the
lines of code and the light-speed logic that
securely connects members to their credit
union lies a completely functional, friction-free
and truly helpful member experience.

Overview

Objective
Schools Financial Credit Union wanted
to provide a seamless Bill Pay experience
through its SchoolsOnlineSM online and mobile
banking portal that would give its members
access to all the latest tools to create,
manage, and monitor recurring and onetime payments, e-Bills, and payees. Schools
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Schools Financial Credit Union reached out to
PSCU to see how it could integrate PayLynx®
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portal using PSCU’s solution APIs.
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Approach
Why use APIs? Integrating PSCU APIs into
Schools Financial Credit Union’s systems
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enables third-party providers to manage

“We wanted to take advantage of all the
power that PSCU’s PayLynx Bill Pay solution
had to offer,” said Courtney Troy, eServices
Manager at Schools Financial Credit Union.

need for coordination and intervention
from credit unions.

“But we didn’t want our members to have to

Results

jump through any extra hoops.”

“The integration of Bill Pay into our

PSCU’s Integration Services team stepped up
to provide the guidance and feedback to link
these different systems together and make
sure that the implementation was seamless
for Schools Financial Credit Union and
its members.
“We work closely with our credit unions and
their partners to ensure a smooth process,”
said Todd Akin, PSCU’s Manager of Product
Integration. “Just as credit unions are seeking
to provide their members with a fully

SchoolsOnlineSM online banking portal and
our mobile app couldn’t have gone better,”
said Troy. “Our members like the ability to
set up new payees, track new eBills and
manage payments, all through a new tab on
the familiar online and mobile experience.”
Both Schools Financial Credit Union and
their members are very happy with the
functionality and fit of their PSCU Bill Pay
solution both online and in their
mobile platform.
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exactly what we needed.”

In addition, PSCU offered Schools Financial
Credit Union’s third-party providers access
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